Great Schunemunk Traverse 20-Mile Cue Sheet






















Follow orange cones on pavement to the Taylor Rd trailhead
Follow Jessup Trail (yellow) – passing through two meadows - to Baby Brook tunnel. Do
not turn left and cross railroad tracks. Continue forward about 75 meters past the
yellow-blazed turn, and then turn left toward the tunnel.
Pass through tunnel, cross bridge, and turn right onto Otterkill Trail (red)
Proceed approximately 1 mile, then turn left at junction with Trestle Trail (white)
Follow Trestle Trail to end (about 1.5 miles) and CHECKPOINT #1. Then turn left onto
Barton Swamp Trail (red-on-white)
After crossing Baby Brook, turn right to remain on Barton Swamp Trail
After approximately 0.6 miles, turn right onto Sweet Clover Trail (white)
At next junction, turn left onto Western Ridge Trail (orange)
Follow Western Ridge Trail about 2.5 miles to junction with Jessup Trail (yellow) and
Long Path. THIS IS CHECKPOINT #2
Turn right onto Jessup Trail, now co-aligned with Long Path (teal) and Highlands Trail
(aqua diamond)
Follow Jessup Trail about 3.5 miles (go past radio towers along the way) to its end at
Seven Springs Rd, and CHECKPOINT #3. A water stop is here.
__________________________________
Turn around and follow Jessup Trail (yellow) up mountain and all the way back past
radio towers to junction with Western Ridge Trail. This is CHECKPOINT #4.
Continue on Jessup Trail approximately 1.3 miles to junction with Dark Hollow Trail
(black).
Turn right onto Dark Hollow Trail and follow it all the way down the mountain to its end.
At end of Dark Hollow Trail, take Otterkill Trail (red) approximately 1 mile to Baby
Brook.
Turn right just before Baby Brook bridge and pass thru tunnel.
Turn right on other side of tunnel and follow Jessup Trail (yellow) all the way back to
Taylor Rd. Trail follows the woods road at first, but then leaves woods road (left turn)
about 0.5 miles after the tunnel.
Pass back through meadows, and at Taylor Rd, turn right and follow orange cones on
road to the finish line.

